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Details of Visit:

Author: ianh1966
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Aug 2011 13.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07864135323

The Premises:

Nice clean semi in a very nice area of Rugby free parking nearby, bumped into neighbours on way
out and got a funny look hopefully they though i was just a friend.

The Lady:

mid twenties about 5 10 all over tan dark hair almost black,approx size 10 absolutely stunning
mostly shaved with a landing strip.her attitude was spot on friendly was a GFE
.

The Story:

phoned earlier hoping for a 2 girl with her friend Eva but she was on holiday arrived on time was
met at teh door by a vision short black dress beautiful was shown to the bedroom sorted the monies
was offered a drink gladly accepted as it was hot and getting hotter. stated DFK as we removed our
clothes onto the bed and Maya started oral which turned into 69 god she tasted good! on with the
mac and Cowgirl pretty sure she came as somethings you just can't fake lasted all of 10 mins and
came so hard i thought i'd died and gone to heaven. laydown and huged kissed stroked each other
until the old man came back to life a first for me! more oral on with a mac doggy and that did look
good then mish before the oldman gave up hugged and kissed some more the miricals up he
popped again she tried for all she was worth to get me to cum but i had to call it aday i'm sure she
would have carried on will def be back for a 2 girl who knows they might get a double pop :-)
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